Contains Mistakes
Barack Obama's inaugural address in full
Barack Obama has been sworn in as the 44th US president. Here is his inauguration speech in full.
My fellow citizens:
I stand here today humbled by the task before us, grateful for the trust you have bestowed, mindful of the sacrifices
borne by our ancestors. I thank President Bush for his service to our nation, as well as the generosity and co-operation
he has shown throughout this transition.
Forty-four Americans have now taken the presidential oath. The words have been spoken during rising tides of
prosperity and the still waters of peace. Yet, every so often the oath is taken amidst gathering clouds and raging storms.
At these moments, America has carried on not simply because of the skill or vision of those in high office, but because
we, the people, have remained faithful to the ideals of our forbearers, and true to our founding documents.
So it has been. So it must be with this generation of Americans.
Serious challenges
That we are in the midst of crisis is now well understood. Our nation is at war, against a far-reaching network of
violence and hatred. Our economy is badly weakened, a consequence of greed and irresponsibility on the part of some,
but also our collective failure to make hard choices and prepare the nation for a new age. Homes have been lost; jobs
shed; businesses shuttered. Our health care is too costly; our schools fail too many; and each day brings further
evidence that the ways we use energy strengthen our adversaries and threaten our planet.

Today I say to you that the challenges we face are real. They are serious and they are many. They will not be met easily
or in a short span of time. But know this, America - they will be met.
On this day, we gather because we have chosen hope over fear, unity of purpose over conflict and discord.
On this day, we come to proclaim an end to the petty grievances and false promises, the recriminations and worn out
dogmas, that for far too long have strangled our politics.
Nation of 'risk-takers'
We remain a young nation, but in the words of scripture, the time has come to set aside childish things. The time has
come to reaffirm our enduring spirit; to choose our better history; to carry forward that precious gift, that noble idea,
passed on from generation to generation: the God-given promise that all are equal, all are free, and all deserve a chance
to pursue their full measure of happiness.
In reaffirming the greatness of our nation, we understand that greatness is never a given. It must be earned. Our journey
has never been one of short-cuts or settling for less. It has not been the path for the faint-hearted - for those who prefer
leisure over work, or seek only the pleasures of riches and fame. Rather, it has been the risk-takers, the doers, the
makers of things - some celebrated but more often men and women obscure in their labour, who have carried us up the
long, rugged path towards prosperity and freedom.
For us, they packed up their few worldly possessions and travelled across oceans in search of a new life.
For us, they toiled in sweatshops and settled the West; endured the lash of the whip and ploughed the hard earth.
For us, they fought and died, in places like Concord and Gettysburg; Normandy and Khe Sahn.
'Remaking America'
Time and again these men and women struggled and sacrificed and worked till their hands were raw so that we might
live a better life. They saw America as bigger than the sum of our individual ambitions; greater than all the differences
of birth or wealth or faction.
arth. Our workers are no less productive than when this crisis began. Our minds are no less inventive, our goods and
services no less needed than they were last week or last month or last year. Our capacity remains undiminished. But our
time of standing pat, of protecting narrow interests and putting off unpleasant decisions - that time has surely passed.
Starting today, we must pick ourselves up, dust ourselves off, and begin again the work of remaking America.
For everywhere we look, there is work to be done. The state of the economy calls for action, bold and swift, and we will
act - not only to create new jobs, but to lay a new foundation for growth. We will build the roads and bridges, the
electric grids and digital lines that feed our commerce and bind us together. We will restore science to its rightful place,

and wield technology's wonders to raise health care's quality and lower its cost. We will harness the sun and the winds
and the soil to fuel our cars and run our factories. And we will transform our schools and colleges and universities to
meet the demands of a new age. All this we can do. All this we will do.
Restoring trust
Now, there are some who question the scale of our ambitions - who suggest that our system cannot tolerate too many
big plans. Their memories are short. For they have forgotten what this country has already done; what free men and
women can achieve when imagination is joined to common purpose, and necessity to courage.

The question we ask today is not whether our government is too big or too small, but whether it works - whether it helps
families find jobs at a decent wage, care they can afford, a retirement that is dignified. Where the answer is yes, we
intend to move forward. Where the answer is no, programs will end. And those of us who manage the public's dollars
will be held to account - to spend wisely, reform bad habits, and do our business in the light of day - because only then
can we restore the vital trust between a people and their government.
Nor is the question before us whether the market is a force for good or ill. Its power to generate wealth and expand
freedom is unmatched, but this crisis has reminded us that without a watchful eye, the market can spin out of control that a nation cannot prosper long when it favours only the prosperous. The success of our economy has always
depended not just on the size of our gross domestic product, but on the reach of our prosperity; on the ability to extend
opportunity to every willing heart - not out of charity, but because it is the surest route to our common good.
'Ready to lead'
As for our common defence, we reject as false the choice between our safety and our ideals. Our founding fathers, faced
with perils we can scarcely imagine, drafted a charter to assure the rule of law and the rights of man, a charter expanded
by the blood of generations. Those ideals still light the world, and we will not give them up for expedience's sake. And
so to all other peoples and governments who are watching today, from the grandest capitals to the small village where
my father was born: know that America is a friend of each nation and every man, woman, and child who seeks a future
of peace and dignity, and we are ready to lead once more.

We are the keepers of this legacy. Guided by these principles once more, we can meet those new threats that demand
even greater effort - even greater cooperation and understanding between nations. We will begin to responsibly leave
Iraq to its people, and forge a hard-earned peace in Afghanistan. With old friends and former foes, we will work
tirelessly to lessen the nuclear threat, and roll back the spectre of a warming planet. We will not apologise for our way
of life, nor will we waver in its defence, and for those who seek to advance their aims by inducing terror and
slaughtering innocents, we say to you now that our spirit is stronger and cannot be broken; you cannot outlast us, and
we will defeat you.
'Era of peace'
For we know that our patchwork heritage is a strength, not a weakness. We are a nation of Christians and Muslims,
Jews and Hindus - and non-believers. We are shaped by every language and culture, drawn from every end of this earth;
and because we have tasted the bitter swill of civil war and segregation, and emerged from that dark chapter stronger
and more united, we cannot help but believe that the old hatreds shall someday pass; that the lines of tribe shall soon
dissolve; that as the world grows smaller, our common humanity shall reveal itself; and that America must play its role
in ushering in a new era of peace.
To the Muslim world, we seek a new way forward, based on mutual interest and mutual respect. To those leaders
around the globe who seek to sow conflict, or blame their society's ills on the West - know that your people will judge
you on what you can build, not what you destroy. To those who cling to power through corruption and deceit and the
silencing of dissent, know that you are on the wrong side of history; but that we will extend a hand if you are willing to
unclench your fist.
To the people of poor nations, we pledge to work alongside you to make your farms flourish and let clean waters flow;
to nourish starved bodies and feed hungry minds. And to those nations like ours that enjoy relative plenty, we say we
can no longer afford indifference to suffering outside our borders; nor can we consume the world's resources without
regard to effect. For the world has changed, and we must change with it.
'Duties'

As we consider the road that unfolds before us, we remember with humble gratitude those brave Americans who, at this
very hour, patrol far-off deserts and distant mountains. They have something to tell us, just as the fallen heroes who lie
in Arlington whisper through the ages. We honour them not only because they are guardians of our liberty, but because
they embody the spirit of service; a willingness to find meaning in something greater than themselves. And yet, at this
moment - a moment that will define a generation - it is precisely this spirit that must inhabit us all.

Our challenges may be new. The instruments with which we meet them may be new. But those values upon which our
success depends - honesty and hard work, courage and fair play, tolerance and curiosity, loyalty and patriotism - these
things are old. These things are true. They have been the quiet force of progress throughout our history. What is
demanded then is a return to these truths.
What is required of us now is a new era of responsibility - a recognition, on the part of every American, that we have
duties to ourselves, our nation, and the world, duties that we do not grudgingly accept but rather seize gladly, firm in the
knowledge that there is nothing so satisfying to the spirit, so defining of our character, than giving our all to a difficult
task.
'Gift of freedom'
This is the price and the promise of citizenship.
This is the source of our confidence - the knowledge that God calls on us to shape an uncertain destiny.
This is the meaning of our liberty and our creed - why men and women and children of every race and every faith can
join in celebration across this magnificent mall, and why a man whose father less than 60 years ago might not have been
served at a local restaurant can now stand before you to take a most sacred oath.
So let us mark this day with remembrance, of who we are and how far we have travelled. In the year of America's birth,
in the coldest of months, a small band of patriots huddled by dying campfires on the shores of an icy river. The capital
was abandoned. The enemy was advancing. The snow was stained with blood. At a moment when the outcome of our
revolution was most in doubt, the father of our nation ordered these words be read to the people:
"Let it be told to the future world... that in the depth of winter, when nothing but hope and virtue could survive... that
the city and the country, alarmed at one common danger, came forth to meet [it]."
America. In the face of our common dangers, in this winter of our hardship, let us remember these timeless words. With
hope and virtue, let us brave once more the icy currents, and endure what storms may come. Let it be said by our
children's children that when we were tested we refused to let this journey end, that we did not turn back nor did we
falter; and with eyes fixed on the horizon and God's grace upon us, we carried forth that great gift of freedom and
delivered it safely to future generations.
Thank you. God bless you. And God bless the United States of America.

SSPS text
bQrQk KbAmiz inLgirFl Qjres in fOl
bQrQk KbAmQ haz bEn swLn in az TQ 44th Qs prezQdint. hW iz hiz inLgirZSin sbEC in fOl.
mI falK sitQzinz:
I sdand hW tQdZ hQmbFld bI TQ tAsk bifL Qs, grZtfFl fL TQ CrQst yu hav bGstKd, mIndfFl
ov TQ sakrifIsiz bLn bI ao ansestiz. I HaNk prezQdint bOS fL hiz sUvis tu ao nZSin, az wal az
TQ jenGrositE and kK-opirZSin hE haz SKwn HruXt Tis CranziSin.
fLtE-fL Qmerikinz hav nao tZkin TQ prezQdenCOl KH. TQ wUYs hav bEn spKkin jUrEN rIzEN tIYs
ov prosperitE and TQ sdil wLtiz ov pEs. yet, evrE sK ofin TQ KH iz tZkin Qmist gaTQrEN klXYs and
rZjEN stLmz.
at TEz mKminYs, QmerikQ haz karEd on not simplE bikOz ov TQ sgil L viJin ov TKz in hI ofis, bQt
bikOz wE, TQ pEpOl, hav rEnZmd fZHfOl tu TQ IdRlz ov ao fLberiz, and Cru tu ao fXndEN
dokyuminYs.
sK it haz bEn. sK it mQst bE wiH Tis jenQrZSin ov Qmerikinz.
'serEis CalVnjiz'

Tat wE A in TQ midYs ov krIsis iz nao wal QndQsdOd. ao nZSin iz at wL, Qgenst Z fA-rECEN
netwUk ov vIlins and hZtrVd. ao ikonQmE iz badlE wEkind, Z konsQkwins ov grEd and
irGsponsibilitE on TQ pAt ov sQm, bQt LlsK ao kQlektiv fZlyQ tu mZk hAd CLEsiz and prGpW TQ
nZSin fL Z nyu Zj. hKmz hav bEn lost; jobz Sed; biznisiz SQtid. ao haoH kW iz tu kostlE; ao
sgOwlz fZil tu menE; and EC dZ briNz fUTQ evQdins Tat TQ wZz wE yuz enQjE sjreNHin ao
advUsGrEz and Hretin ao planit.
wE hav CKzin hKp KvQ fW, yunQtE ov pupzs KvQ konflikt and diskLd
TEz A TQ indikZtiz ov krIsis, sQbjekt tu dAtQ and sdQtistiks. les meJrGbFl bQt nK les prQfXnd
iz Z sapEN ov konfGdins Qkros ao land - Z nagEN fW Tat Qmerikiz dGklIn iz inevVtVbVl, and Tat
TQ nekst jenQrZSin mQst lKwQ its sIYs.
tQdZ I sZ tu yu Tat TQ CalVnjiz wE fZs A rRl. TZ A serEis and TZ A menE. TZ wil not bE met
EzlE L in Z SLt sban ov tIm. bQt nK Tis, amerikQ - TZ wil bE met.
on Tis dZ, wE gaTQ bikOz wE hav CKzin hKp KvQ fW, yunQtE ov pUpis KvQ konflikt and diskLd.
on Tis dZ, wE kQm tu prKklZm an end tu TQ petE grEvinsiz and fols promGsiz, TQ rEkrimGnZSinz
and wLn aot dogmiz, Tat fL fA tu loN hav sjranjFld ao polQtiks.
nZSin ov 'risk-tZkiz'
wE rimZn Z yQN nZSin, bQt in TQ wUYs ov skripCQ, TQ tIm haz kQm tu set GsId CIildiS HiNs.
TQ tIm haz kQm tu rEQfUm ao injurEN sbirit; tu Cuz ao betQ histLE; tu karE fLd Tat preSis
gift, Tat nKbFl IdW, pAst on from jenQrZSin tu jenQrZSin: TQ god-givin promis Tat Ll A
EkwOl, Ll A frE, and Ll dizUv Z CAns tu pUsyu TW fOl meJQ ov hapEnis.
in rEQfUmEN TQ grZtnis ov ao nZSin, wE QndQsdand Tat grZtnis iz nevQ Z givin. it mQst bE Und.
ao jUnE haz nevQ bEn wQn ov SLt-kQYs L setlEN fL les. it haz not bEn TQ pAH fL TQ fZnthAtind - fL TKz hu prGfU leJQ KvQ wUk, L sEk KnlE TQ pleJGz ov riCiz and fZm. rATQ, it haz
bEn TQ risk-tZkiz, TQ duwiz, TQ mZkiz ov HiNs - sQm salGbrZtid bQt mL ofin men and wOmin
obsgyuwQ in TW lZbQ, hu hav karEd Qs Qp TQ loN, rQgid pAH tiwLYs prosperitE and frEdim.
fL Qs, TZ pakt Qp TW fyu wUldlE pGzeSinz and CravFld Qkros KSinz in sUC ov Z nyu lIf.
fL Qs, TZ tLEFld in swetSops and setOld TQ west; enjuwid TQ laS ov TQ wip and plXd TQ
hAd UH. fL Qs, TZ fLt and dId, in plZsiz lIk konkLd and getizbUg; nLmindE and khe sQhn.
'rEmZkiN QmerikQ'
tIm and QgRn TEz men and wOmin sjrQgFld and sakrifIst and wUkd til TW hanYs wU rL sK Tat
wE mIt liv Z betQ lIf. TZ sL QmerikQ az bigQ Tan TQ sQm ov ao indQvijOl ambiSinz; grZtQ Tan
Ll TQ difVrVnsiz ov buH L walH L fakSin.
TQ sdZt ov TQ ikonQmE kLlz fL akSin, bowd and swift
Tis iz TQ jUnE wE kintinyu tQdZ. wE rimZn TQ mKst prospGris, pXwQfOwl nZSin on UH. ao
wUkiz A nK les prGdQktiv Tan wen Tis krIsis bigan. ao mInYs A nK les inventiv, ao gOYs and
sUvQsiz nK les nEdid Tan TZ wU lAst wEk L lAst mQnH L lAst yW. ao kQpasQtE rimZnz
QndGminiSt. bQt ao tIm ov standEN pOt, ov prGtektEN narK inCrisYs and pOtEN of Qnplezint
disiJinz - Tat tIm haz SLlE pAst. sdAtEN tQdZ, wE mQst pik Xrselvz Qp, dQst Xrselvz of, and
bigin QgRn TQ wUk ov rEmZkiN amerikQ.
fL evrEwD wE lOk, TW iz wUk tu bE dQn. TQ sdZt ov TQ ikonQmE kLlz fL akSin, bowd and
swift, and wE wil akt - not KnlE tu krEZt nyu jobz, bQt tu laE Z nyu fXndZSin fL grKH. wE wil
bild TQ rKYs and brijiz, TQ GlekCrik griYs and dijQtOl lInz Tat fEd ao komUs and bInd Qs tQgeTQ.
wE wil rGstL sIins tu its rItfOl plZs, and wRld teknolGjEz wQndiz tu rZiz haoH kRz kwolQtE and
lKwQ its kKst. wE wil hAnis TQ sQn and TQ wInYs and TQ sLEil tu fyOl ao kAz and rQn ao
fakCrEz. and wE wil CranzfLm ao sgOwlz and kolijiz and yunQvUsQtEz tu mEt TQ dGmAnYs ov Z
nyu Zj. Ll Tis wE kan du. Ll Tis wE wil du.
'rGsdLrEN CrQst'
nao, TW A sQm hu kwesjin TQ sgZil ov ao ambiSinz - hu sQgest Tat ao sisdim kanot tolirZt tu
menE big planz. TW memGrEz A SLt. fL TZ hav figotin wot Tis kQnCrE haz LredE dQn; wot frE
men and wOmin kan QCEv wen imajinZSin iz jMnd tu komin pupzs, and nGsesGtE tu kQrij.
wE rijekt az fols TQ CLEs bitwEn ao sZftE and ao IdRlz
wot TQ siniks fZil tu QndQsdand iz Tat TQ graond haz Siftid binEH Tem - Tat TQ sdZil pQliticQl
AgyuminYs Tat hav konsyumd Qs fL sK loN nK loNgQ GplI.

TQ kwesjin wE Ask tQdZ iz not weTQ ao gQvQmint iz tu big L tu smLl, bQt weTQ it wUks weTQ it hXps famlEz fInd jobz at Z dEsint wZ, kW TZ kan QfLd, Z rGtIGmint Tat iz dignifId.
wW TQ AnsQ iz yes, wE intend tu mUv fLd. wW TQ AnsQ iz nK, prKgramz wil end. and TKz ov Qs
hu manij TQ pabliks doliz wil bE hXd tu Qkaont - tu sbend wIzlE, fifLm bad habiYs, and du ao
biznis in TQ lIt ov dZ - bikOz KnlE Ten kan wE rGstL TQ vItFl CrQst bitwEn Z pEpOl and TW
gQvQmint.
nL iz TQ kwesjin bifL Qs weTQ TQ mAkit iz Z fLs fL gOd L il. its paowQ tu jenQrZt walH and
ekspand frEdim iz QnmaCt, bQt Tis krIsis haz rimIndid Qs Tat wiHaot Z woCfFl I, TQ mAkit kan
spin aot ov kinCrowl - Tat Z nZSin knot prospG loN wen it fZviz KnlE TQ prospGris. TQ sQkses
ov ao ikonQmE haz LwZz dipendid not jQst on TQ sIz ov ao grKs dimesdik prodQkt, bQt on TQ rEC
ov ao prosperitE; on TQ QbilQtE tu iksdend opGCunGtE tu evrE wilEN hAt - not aot ov CaritE, bQt
bikOz it iz TQ sGrest rut tu ao komin gOd.
'redE tu lEd'
az fL ao komin difens, wE rijekt az fols TQ CLEs bitwEn ao sZftE and ao IdRlz. ao fXndEN
fATiz, fZst wiH perFlz wE kan skRslE imajin, jrAftid Z CAtQ tu QSL TQ rOl ov lL and TQ rIYs
ov man, Z CAtQ ekspandid bI TQ blQd ov jenQrZSInz. TKz IdRlz sdil lIt TQ wUld, and wE wil
not giv Tem Qp fL expEdEins sZk. and sK tu Ll QTQ pEpOlz and gQvQminYs hu A woCEN tQdZ,
from TQ grandist kapGtFlz tu TQ smLl vilij wW mI fATQ woz bLn: nK Tat amerikQ iz Z frend
ov EC nZSin and evrE man, wOmin, and CIld hu sEks Z fyuCQ ov pEs and dignitE, and wE A redE
tu lEd wQns mL.
wE wil not GpolijIz fL ao wZ ov lIf, nL wil wE wZvQ in its difens.
rEkLl Tat UlEQ jenQrZSInz fZst daon faSizim and komyunizim not jQst wiH misIilz and taNks,
bQt wiH TQ stUdE GlIinsiz and injurEN konvikSinz. TZ QndQsdOd Tat ao paowQ QlKn knot prQtekt
Qs, nL dQz it intItFl Qs tu du az wE plEz. insded, TZ nyu Tat ao paowQ grKz Tru its prudint
yUs; ao sikyUrQtE emanQtes from TQ jQstnis ov ao kLz, TQ fLs ov ao iksAmpOl, TQ tempGrEN
qolitEz ov hyumilGtE and rGsjrZnt.
wE A TQ kEpiz ov Tis legGsE. gIdid bI TEz prinsQpOlz wQns mL, wE kan mEt TKz nyu HreYs Tat
dimAnd Evin grZtQ efit - Evin grZtQ kKopirZSin and QndQsdandEN bitwEn nZSinz. wE wil bigin tu
rGsposGblE lEv IrAk tu its pEpOl, and fLj Z hAd-Und pEs in afganisdan. wiH owd frenYs and
fLmQ fKz, wE wil wUk tIQlislE tu lesin TQ nyuklW Hret, and rowl bak TQ spektQ ov Z wLmEN
planVt. wE wil not GpolijIz fL ao wZ ov lIf, nL wil wE wZvQ in its difens, and fL TKz hu sEk tu
advAns TW Zmz bI injusEN terQ and slLtGrEN inGsinYs, wE sZ tu yu nao Tat ao sbirit iz sjroNgQ
and kanot bE brKkin; yu kanot XtlAst Qs, and wE wil difEt yu.
'erQ ov pEs'
fL wE nK Tat ao paCwUk herQtij iz Z sjreNH, not Z wEknis. wE A Z nZSin ov krisjinz and
mOzlimz, juz and hinduz - and non-bGlEviz. wE A SZpt bI evrE laNgwij and kolCQ, jrLn from
evrE end ov Tis UH; and bikOz wE hav tZstid TQ bitQ swil ov sivil wL and segrGgZSin, and imUjd
from Tat dAk CaptQ sjroNgQ and mL yunItid, wE kanot haop bQt bilEv Tat TQ owd hZCriYs Sal
sQmdZ pAs; Tat TQ lInz ov CrIb Sal sun dizowv; Tat az TQ wUld grKz smLlQ, ao komin
hyumanitE Sal rivRl itsXf; and Tat QmerikQ mQst plZ its rowl in QSGrEN in Z nyu erQ ov pEs.
tu TQ mOzlim wUld, wE sEk Z nyu wZ fLd, bZsd on myuCFl inCrist and myuCFl risbekt. tu
TKz lEdQz Qraond TQ glKb hu sEk tu sX konflikt, L blZm TW sGsIGtEz ilz on TQ west - nK Tat
yL pEpOl wil jQj yu on wot yu kan bild, not wot yu disjrLE. tu TKz hu kliN tu paowQ Hru
kGrQpSin and dGsEt and TQ sIlGnsEN ov disent, nK Tat yu A on TQ roN sId ov hisCrE; bQt Tat wE
wil iksdend Z hand if yu A wilEN tu QnklenC yL fist.
tu TQ pEpOl ov pL nZSinz, wE plej tu wUk QloNsId yu tu mZk yL fAmz flQriS and let klEn
wLtiz flK; tu nQriS stAvd bodEz and fEd hQNgrE mInYs. and tu TKz nZSinz lIk aos Tat injLE
ralGtiv plentE, wE sZ wE kan nK loNgQ QfLd indifrins tu sQferiN XtsId ao bLdiz; nL kan wE
konsyum TQ wUlYz rizLsiz wiHaot rigAd tu ifekt. fL TQ wUld haz CZnjd, and wE mQst CZnj wiH
it.
'jutEz'
az wE kinsidQ TQ rKd Tat QnfowYs bifL Qs, wE rimembQ wiH hQmbFl gratiCud TKz brZv

Qmerikinz hu, at Tis verE aoQ, pGCrowl fA-of deziYs and distint mXntinz. TZ hav sQmHiN tu tal
Qs, jQst az TQ fLlin herKz hu lI in AlENtin wispQ Hru TQ Zjiz. wE onQ Tem not KnlE bikOz TZ A
gAdEinz ov ao libitE, bQt bikOz TZ imbodE TQ sbirit ov sUvis; Z wilENnis tu fInd mEnEN in sQmHiN
grZtQ Tan TemsXvz. and yet, at Tis mKmint - Z mKmint Tat wil difIn Z jenQrZSin - it iz
prisIslE Tis sbirit Tat mQst inhabit Qs Ll.
wot iz riqIid ov Qs nao iz Z nyu erQ ov rGsponsGbilGtE
fL az mQC az gQvQmint kan du and mQst du, it iz oltQmitlE TQ fZH and ditUminZSin ov TQ
QmerQkin pEpFl Gpon wiC Tis nZSin rGlIz. it iz TQ kIndnis tu tZk in Z sjrZnjQ wen TQ levEz
brZk, TQ sXflisnis ov wUkiz hu wOd rATQ kQt TW Xiz Tan sE Z frend luz TW job wiC sEz Qs
Hru ao dAkist Xiz. it iz TQ fIGfItiz kQrij tu sdLm Z stWwZ fild wiH smKk, bQt LlsK Z perinYs
wilENnis tu nUCQ Z CIld, Tat fInGlE disIYs ao fZt.
ao CalVnjiz mZ bE nyu. TQ insjGminYs wiH wiC wE mEt Tem mZ bE nyu. bQt TKz valyuz Qpon wiC
ao sGkses dipenYs - onistE and hAd wUk, kQrij and fW plZ, tolQrins and kyurEosGtE, lLFltE and
pZCrEGtizim - TEz HiNs A owd. TEz HiNs A CrU. TZ hav bEn TQ kwIit fLs ov prKdus HruXt ao
histLE. wot iz dGmAndid Ten iz Z ritUn tu TEz CruTz.
wot iz riqIid ov Qs nao iz Z nyu erQ ov rGsponsGbilGtE - Z rekogniSin, on TQ pAt ov evrE
GmerQkin, Tat wE hav jutEz tu XsXvz, ao nZSin, and TQ wUld, jutEz Tat wE du not grQjENlE
aksept bQt rATQ sEz gladlE, fUm in TQ nolij Tat TW iz nQHEN sK satisfIEN tu TQ sbirit, sK difInEN
ov ao kariktQ, Tan givEN ao Ll tu Z difQkOwt tAsk.
'gift ov frEdim'
Tis iz TQ prIz and TQ promis ov sitGzinSip.
Tis iz TQ sLs ov ao konfGdins - TQ nolij Tat god kLlz on Qs tu SZp an QnsUtin destinE.
Tis iz TQ mEnEN ov ao libitE and ao krEd - wI men and wOmin and Ciljrin ov evrE rZs and evrE
fZH kan jLEn in salGbrZSin Gkros Tis magnifGsint mLl, and wI Z man huz fATQ les Tan 60 yRz
QgK mIt not hav bEn sUvd at Z lKkOl resjront kan nao sdand bifL yu tu tZk Z mKst sZkrid KH.
sK let Qs mAk Tis dZ wiH rEmembGrins, ov hu wE A and hao fA wE hav CravFld. in TQ yW ov
Qmerikiz bUH, in TQ kowdist ov mQnHs, Z smLl band ov pZCrEiYs hQdFld bI dIyEN kampanyinz on
TQ SLz ov an IsE rivQ. TQ kapQtOl woz Qbandin. TQ enQmE woz advAnsiN. TQ snK woz stZnd wiH
blQd. at Z mKmint wen TQ XtkQm ov ao revQluSin woz mKst in daot, TQ fATQ ov ao nZSin
Ldid TEz wUdz bE rEd tu TQ pEpOl:
"let it bE told tu TQ fyuCQ wUld... Tat in TQ depH ov wintQ, wen nQHEN bQt hKp and vUCu kOd
sGvIv... Tat TQ sitE and TQ kQnCrE, GlAmd at wQn komin dZnjQ, kZm fLH tu mEt [it]."
GmerikQ. in TQ fZs ov ao komin dZnjis, in Tis wintQ ov ao hAdSip, let Qs rimembQ TEz tImlis
wUYs. wiH hKp and vUCu, let Qs brZv wQns mL TQ IsE kQrinYs, and injuwQ wot stLmz mZ kQm.
let it bE sed bI ao Ciljrinz Ciljrin Tat wen wE wU testid wE rVfyuzd tu let Tis jUnE end, Tat wE
did not tUn bak nL did wE fowtQ; and wiH Iz fixt on TQ hGrIzin and goYs grZs Qpon Qs, wE karEd
fLH Tat grZt gift ov frEdim and dilivid it sZflE tu fyuCQ jenGrZSInz.
HaNk yu. god bles yu. and god bles TQ yunItid sdZYs ov QmerikQ.

